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General summary
The Coral Nurture Program (www.coralnurtureprogram.org) was established in 2019 as a world-first
partnership between reef tourism and research in Cairns-Port Douglas for local reef site
rehabilitation and restoration. In essence, the Program is a coral gardening-based approach that is
led by tourism-operators to grow and re-plant coral at scale, using innovative methods that are low
cost and integrated into existing tourism operations. Scientists drive the data collection and
interpretation to validate observations and identify improved approaches to further enhance scale
and effectiveness of the tourism-led activity. Coral Nurture Program activity by the pool of high
standard operators in Cairns-Port Douglas has now planted > 67,000 corals across 27 reef sites,
resulting in survivorship of >80% and re-growth of small fragments to reproductively mature adults
within 3 years. This has been aided by installation of >100 nurseries to selectively grow coral of
interest, and publication of a number of scientific papers reporting the optimised methods and
approaches. Whilst coral gardening type activity has been trialled in the Whitsundays previously as
discrete ventures, our proposed project “Coral Nurture Program Whitsundays” is to optimise how
the success in Cairns-Port Douglas can be adopted elsewhere, but importantly to equip tourism
operators with new tools for operator-led stewardship of reef site health.
Several key factors underpin Coral Nurture Program Whitsundays:
1. Our core method is to support a positive tourism experience. Methods are low-tech and noninvasive. Planting uses conspicuous “clips” whilst nurseries are well maintained structures that carry
positive visual appeal. Approaches are integrated into regular tourism operations and infrastructure.
2. All coral gardening activity is conducted by the tourism operators (and other stakeholders, such
as Traditional Owners) who collectively learn as a network of practitioners in partnership with the
scientists. Research is conducted alongside locally-led efforts to inform more optimised approaches
– “learning by doing”.
3. Approaches are inclusive. Initial testing of Coral Nurture Program adoption in the Whitsundays is
fundamentally a research program, and therefore involvement in this first phase needs to be
restricted to identify how adoption can be achieved across diverse tourism operations and reef sites
(replicating the approach for Cairns-Port Douglas). A critical feature is understanding how different
business models need to tailor the approach differently to their respective identities and strengths
to ensure the approach can be broadly applied successfully. All stakeholders are invited to join
training activities throughout this first phase to equip capacity for future broad-scale deployment.
4. Communication is very carefully considered in consultation across all partners to ensure success
is not oversold (and does not impact the industry in any way, including unverified claims about reef
health). This project is not about ‘saving the reef’ but importantly it is a means to build tourism-led
stewardship of reef health through coral propagation. The methods provide a means to demonstrate
how coral restoration can be achieved at scale through collective action.
5. Activity does not rely on “fly in-fly out” workers, as the works will be operator-led. Whilst the
research team is based in Sydney (with periodic site visits for targeted research activity), local
management of operations – as well as the project co-lead – will be based in the region.
Above all, Coral Nurture Program Whitsundays is a unique opportunity for tourism operators to
build new capacity in local site management. It is not about creating new industry; instead, as we
have learned in Cairns-Port Douglas, it is designed to provide more sustainability and resilience to
tourism operations. For example, capacity to undertake propagation activity is now a proven means
to leverage external financing to operate vessels and employ expert staff during low tourism.
Expanding the Coral Nurture Program into the Whitsundays provides this opportunity more
equitably to operators across the Great Barrier Reef.
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The following document details how we will deliver this novel research project, covering aspects
from infrastructure and methodology. It also details how the approaches used align to key areas of
policy under the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, and hence the risk management and
mitigation measures required. The sections consider critical elements to the Project that have been
identified through a SWOT (Strength-Weakness-Opportunity-Threat) analysis, based on knowledge
gained from Cairns-Port Douglas activity, previous local trials in Whitsundays, initial consultation
with Whitsundays stakeholders, and wider site evaluations:
We welcome feedback in anticipation of receiving permitting to initiate activity.
SWOT Analysis for Coral Nurture Program Whitsundays
·

STRENGTHS

·

WEAKNESSES

• Locally driven activity (tourism industry and
other key stakeholders)
• Locally retained operational management and
support (Reef Catchments)
• Over 3 years of experience gained, and lessons
learnt from Coral Nurture Program operators in
Cairns-Port Douglas
• Scientific support to validate activity, enhance
efficiency and link activity to wider national and
international coral propagation activities.

·

OPPORTUNITIES

• Extent of (routine) diving capability amongst
operators and other stakeholders
• Dependency on operators and other
stakeholders for boat access at critical times
(e.g. monitoring for permitting requirements)

·

THREATS

• Lessons from previous Whitsunday coral
restoration projects
• Good timing to demonstrate what is possible
• Potential positive impacts for tourism operators
• Potential positive destination if marketing and
communicated well
• Relatively blank starting point (low coral cover)
at chosen sites means good opportunity for
strong visual material documenting the impact
and benefit of the project
• Learn from existing Coral Nurture Program
messaging and present a cohesive message
about the reason for the project and goals
• Potential to build greater cooperation amongst
operators especially at crew level for ecological
benefits.

• Poor aesthetics of installations
• Challenging planting conditions (sediment)
• Relationships amongst partners becoming
negative
• Inadequate nursery maintenance via site access
limitations
• Permit non-compliance for collection of donor
material and fragments of opportunity
• Inadequate record keeping where partners are
engaged and active
• Coral disease or predation
• Extreme weather events impacting progress
• Inadequate maintenance of site aesthetics,
especially once research phase finished and
activity transitions
• Insufficient communication with broader
community/public
• Overselling and under delivering
• Potentially negative preconceptions from
previous coral restoration efforts that have not
overcome past challenges
• Insufficient engagement with other key
stakeholders (e.g. Traditional Owners)
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Useful terms and definitions used in this document
The following is a select glossary of commonly used terms applied throughout this document
Biofouling. Accumulation of organisms (e.g. algae, invertebrates) on surfaces causing structural or
other functional deficiencies (e.g. loss of space for organisms of interest such as coral)
Coral nursery. A physical structure or facility that is used to house coral, for temporary reasons (e.g.
monitor condition) or longer term grow out as “stock”
Coral propagation. The process of growing new coral either from small fragments or colonies, or
from controlled rearing of larvae during periods sexual reproduction.
Coral restoration. The active process of employing coral propagation to return reef benthic
composition (hard coral cover and diversity) to an original state.
Fragments of opportunity (FoO). Loose coral fragments (generated through natural physical
processes on the reef) that are unlikely to re-attach and would often result in the death of the
fragment unless re-attached to suitable substrate.
Functional diversity. The extent to which specific characteristics vary within a population or
community. For example, a coral species with high functional diversity for heat tolerance will exhibit
representatives within its population that are along a continuum of low, medium and high heat
tolerance. Maximising functional diversity in re-planting is important for site resilience.
In situ. Within the natural or original place.
Out-planting. The process of attaching coral – whether derived from FoO, nurseries or actively
fragmented from wild colonies – to the reef.
Reef rehabilitation. Similar to ‘restoration’, but with an understanding that the returning the reef to
it ‘original’ condition is not feasible. May also be used to describe the process of filling in bare areas
of reef that may have been impacted in highly targeted ways within area of otherwise healthy reef
(e.g. maintenance of reef health).
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1. PROJECT INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background, justification, and purpose
In response to catastrophic losses in coral cover on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) in 2016/17,
coral propagation and planting was first trialled (2018) and then implemented (2019) by reef
tourism operators in the Cairns-Port Douglas region, catalysing a globally unique partnership
between science and the tourism industry. Within only two years the novel, low-cost,
scientific approaches for nursery-based coral grow-out were developed, providing the
framework for coral propagation to support local site management via more sustainable and
resilient GBR tourism practices. This partnership became the Coral Nurture Program (CNP;
www.coralnurtureprogram.org) in 2019 and has resulted in sustained activity across several
‘high value’ Cairns-Port Douglas tourism outer reef sites (propagated >6,000 corals in
nurseries, >67,000 corals planted, survivorship of >80% corals planted). Such activity has
transformed the scale and cost-effectiveness of reef rehabilitation and restoration efforts –
activity that is rapidly escalating worldwide.
The purpose of Coral Nurture Program Whitsundays (CNPW) is therefore to evaluate how
this approach can be tailored for adoption at the very different reef sites and tourism
operations of the Whitsundays. Notable site-specific considerations for implementing the
CNPW include:
a) Whitsundays tourism operators do not have permanent moorings at specific reef
sites;
b) Many reef sites have been impacted by cyclones, especially 2017 TC Debbie;
c) The enclosed waters around the Whitsunday islands are relatively turbid, and
corals must withstand variable water quality.
Initial proof of concept regarding coral propagation and planting in the inner shore fringing
Whitsundays reefs suggest practices implemented for Cairns-Port Douglas offshore reefs will
need to be further tailored to the unique social and environmental contexts of the
Whitsundays. This proposal will therefore establish the road map for CNP (and CNP-type)
operations to be adopted for successful reef site maintenance and rehabilitation – and
hence stewardship – in the Whitsundays.
Benefits gained through coral propagation, out-planting and associated site monitoring
particularly equip tourism operators (and other stakeholders) with new capacity to actively
support reef management initiatives, and importantly undertake greater site stewardship.
Such steps are critical to creating more sustainable tourism operations, and of direct benefit
to GBRMPA’s Tourism Management Action Strategy (2021). Whilst the longer term
“returns” to improving (or retaining) local reef health are only just materialising after the 3
years of intensive effort in the Cairns-Port Douglas CNP, we have witnessed immense
positive social impacts. For example, new capacity in cost-effective propagation has
leveraged new funding streams that directly support job opportunities within the industry.
Providing these same opportunities within the Whitsundays ensures equitability across the
two major GBR tourism hubs. Furthermore, consistency across both tourism hubs will
maximise effectiveness and increase the scientific rigour of the approach, and better serve
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as a flagship model for global coral restoration efforts being pioneered within Australia’s
iconic GBR.
Our specific objectives are:
1. Implement, through a network of tourism operators, nursery-based propagation and replanting of coral that is effective, i.e. high survivorship.
2. Evaluate how local differences in reef environment (such as substrate and water quality)
and coral species (such as genotype) influence growth and survivorship.
3. Identify how objectives 1 and 2 influence return on investment, and therefore when and
where coral propagation is viable for supporting effective, operator-base stewardship
activity.
Our general approach is:
Propagation and re-planting through CNPW will adopt the general philosophy already
implemented in Cairns-Port Douglas, where Fragments of opportunity (FoO) are utilised
where possible in nurseries. FoO are loose coral fragments that are unlikely to re-attach,
often resulting in the death of the fragment. Notably, FoO availability at the Whitsundays
sites chosen is low, and therefore a key activity is ensuring well-developed and effective
nurseries so there is coral available for out-planting.
Coral propagation via the nursery phase will use corals sourced and propagated locally (e.g.
different reef sites of the same location) of up to 2,000 coral fragments per site over the
permit period. In most cases, these will be reared on the nurseries for at least 6 months to
ensure donor corals are well established. Colonies that suitably attach to the nurseries will
become donor colonies for future out-planting events over subsequent years, and onto
natural consolidated reef substrates at the same site locations.
1.2. Selection of sites (coral nurseries and planting)
Three sites have been selected for installation of coral nurseries and subsequent outplanting to aid reef recovery:
Reef Name

GBRMPA Reef
Zone

Blue Pearl Bay,
Hayman Island
Black Island

Green, MNP20-1111

GPS Coordinates
Nursery
locations
(Location plus
radius 100m)

GPS Coordinates
Out-planting sites

WPOM
Designation:

-20.046971,
Within the location* 3
148.880319
of the nursery GPS
Green, MNP-20-20.082817,
Within the location* 2
1111
148.890432
of the nursery GPS
Luncheon Bay,
Green, MNP-20.064659,
Within the location* 3
Hook Island
20-1112
148.951288
of the nursery GPS
*as per GBRMPA permits, a discrete, identified reef, or a continuous non-reef area of up to
10 square kilometres.
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The primary justification for locating nursery and out-planting activity within the three
proposed sites is feasibility, and notably:
•
•

•

High impacts have occurred at site (see details for proposed sites below);
Site condition assessments to date have been sporadic, and hence regular activity
can fill key knowledge gaps in site ecological (and environmental) changes over time,
e.g. loss-recovery dynamics;
Sites are highly frequented by tourism operators and hence are of
‘disproportionately high value’ to operators. This also results in:
(a) ease of access for routine maintenance and monitoring
8

•

•

(b) expert local knowledge to guide tailored activity,
(c) alignment to growth of tourism-led stewardship activities (which themselves are
closely managed) and
(d) maximisation of edu-tourism opportunities and community engagement
Suitability of habitat for effective but low risk/low impact rehabilitation activities,
e.g. consolidated substrates for Coralclip® deployment; coral nursery location and
design that have already undergone local proof-of-concept.
Knowledge from resilience-based mapping for Whitsundays (University of QLD).

1.2.1. Blue Pearl Bay
Very little historical reef ecological data exists for Blue Pearl Bay – located on the west of
Hayman Island – and where it does, it is not for the actual Blue Pearl Bay sites where we
propose the nursery installs and out-planting occur:
(a) AIMS long term monitoring does have data for south-east Hayman Island yields <10%
hard coral cover (2021) declining from 40% (1993)

(b) Similar trends are captured at the northern tip of Blue Pearl Bay by Reefcheck, where
hard coral cover is currently estimated at 10-20% (2018-2021), reduced from 45-50% (20012003)
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(c) To overcome the data limitations at the proposed site, Mr Johnny Gaskell (Reef
Catchments) conducted a video survey to approximate benthic cover and key fish families
on the 12th October 2020. This assessment found only 4% hard coral cover, but an
abundance of consolidated substrate required for suitable out-planting using Coralclip®.

1.2.2. Black Island
No historical reef ecological data exists for Black Island. To overcome the data limitations at
the proposed site, Mr Johnny Gaskell (Reef Catchments) conducted a video survey to
approximate benthic cover (and key fish families) on the 31st July and 2nd November 2021.
This assessment found only 7% hard coral cover, but an abundance of consolidated
substrate required for out-planting using Coralclip®.

1.2.3. Luncheon Bay
Our third site also lacks any previous historical reef ecological data for the specific site
location of interest (Luncheon Bay, northern tip Hook Island). However:
(a) AIMS long term monitoring program does have data for the southern tip of Hook Island
yields 8% hard coral cover (2021) declining from 20% (2015)
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(b) To overcome the data limitations at the proposed site, Mr Johnny Gaskell (Reef
Catchments) conducted a video survey to approximate benthic cover (and key fish families)
– 31st July a 2021. This assessment found only 5% hard coral cover, but an abundance of
consolidated substrate required for out-planting using Coralclip®.

1.3. Selection of sites for initial donor material
The three sites proposed have low diversity of coral species and low coral cover (see section
1.2). Consequently, donor colonies are limited in both diversity and abundance. Whilst this
project aims to source corals from FoO, and threatened or displaced corals, we propose that
additional live donor corals be utilised for nursery establishment.
All corals will be initially translocated from a nearby suitable location, where required, and
ensuring the following:
• No collection corals within 50m of public or permitted moorings will occur without
relevant permissions;
• No specimen collection occurs within Marine National Park Zones;
• No specimen collection, installation of equipment or out-planting of coral occurs
within designated Exclusion Areas;
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•

•

Ecological surveys are conducted at all sites unless the donor corals are ‘corals of
opportunity’ or threatened or displaced corals such as those that become exposed at
low tide on the Reef flat;
Where possible, corals (or fragments) of opportunity and threatened or displaced
corals will always be the priority over donor corals for collection from any site.

Reef flat aerial surveys (Johnny Gaskell, Reef Catchments, 2020)

In the case donor corals must be used:
• No specimen collection occurs at any site with less than 10 percent coral cover as
demonstrated by the ecological surveys;
• Partial coral colonies are sourced from healthy, in-situ coral colonies;
• Partial coral colonies collected will be limited to 200 fragments/species/year;
• Each collection is <30cm in diameter for branching species;
• No more than 10 percent of an individual donor colony is collected;
• No more than 10 percent of the local population of any one species present at a
collection site is collected.
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All coral fragments are to be sourced from reefs within a 15km radius of the nursery
location. Source colonies will be obtained from the same depth (±2m) of the nursery
frames. Where possible, source colonies will also be obtained from lagoons that are likely to
heat up and result in mortality over summer months at low tide. In all cases, material will:
• Be locally sourced species with a proven history in the target location, be available
and if they are still present following recent disturbances, they may be somewhat
resilient to future disturbances;
• Have an adequate spatial distribution to account for different reproduction and
dispersion dynamics amongst key coral species;
• Be spaced to avoid direct competition with other propagules in the short-medium
term;
• Be free of disease, and those with signs of mortality from predation (e.g. Drupella)
will be checked that they are predator-free before sampling;
• Source from a range of colonies to ensure genotypic diversity within species;
• Target a variety of species and genera to ensure natural species diversity supporting
future resilience of the Whitsundays destination sites.
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1.4. Map of current and proposed facilities at the proposed installation locations
1.4.1. Blue Pearl Bay. Location of work (nursery installations) and representative
underwater images of site benthic characteristics. There are currently no facilities in the
proposed site area, either on land or in the water.
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1.4.2. Black Island. Location of work (nursery installations) and representative underwater
images of site benthic characteristics. There are currently no facilities in the proposed site
area, either on land or in the water.
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1.4.3. Luncheon Bay. Location of work (nursery installations) and representative
underwater images of site benthic characteristics. There are currently no facilities in the
proposed site area, either on land or in the water.
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1.4.4 Map of proposed nursery locations in relation to Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
zoning and Special Management Areas.
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2. OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM OF WORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN
2.1. Proposed nursery structure design, installation and attachment methods
We propose to install (for longer term and fate-tracked out-planting) a maximum of 10
nurseries at each of the three sites, consisting of two designs (one secured to – but elevated
above – the bottom, and one floating mid water). This will ensure that we test the utility of
slightly modified designs and positioning. All nurseries will be contained within a 100m
footprint from the designated GPS coordinates (see sections 1.4.2-1.4.4).
Coral nurseries have been trialled around the Whitsundays previously with varied success.
Use of steel structures, resin coated steel structures and alloy all demonstrated success with
coral attachment and coral growth. Rebar structures are widely used and can be shaped into
any structural design. Providing these structures are kept small, rigid, and properly welded
then they are successful for coral propagation, providing an easy place to attach corals and
allow waves and surge to pass through them to prevent overturning. Most rebar structures
last at least 8 years underwater and once they do collapse, are usually covered in coral and
not required as supporting structure any further.
2.1.1. Reef bed nurseries
Our primary approach to grow donor corals will be “reef bed nurseries” consisting of
stainless-steel frames with an aluminium diamond mesh frame locked into place. These are
designed to withstand longer periods of time, but are easily removable from the marine
park. The nurseries can hold approximately 100kg of growing coral colonies and are not
hindered by buoyancy issues as corals growth changes weight distributions. The nurseries
will be approximately 350mm above the seabed to reduce potential sedimentation so that
smothering does not occur. Such designs are commonly used in Hawaii and the Caribbean.

Reef bed nursery design and specifications:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Constructed from reinforced stainless steel bars 12-16mm in diameter - Weight 1520kg;
Non–coated or coated in a resin to reduce rust and rapid deterioration (steel and
resin are listed in Annex I and II of the London Protocol);
Cover approximately 1m2 in surface area (with dimensions 85cm width x 85cm
length x 50cm maximum leg height);
Have narrow stands (frame leg) to enable the frames to dig themselves into the
substrate;
Rise between 25-50cm above the substrate, depending on substrate type;
Are placed in water at least 2m below LAT to remain secure in significant storms;
Can be locked together using stands and mesh holes for greater stability and
robustness;
Can be placed in groups (2 x stands + 1 mesh tray);
Aluminum diamond mesh surface that is easily dismantled if required;
Can easily mount GoPro cameras, loggers and other environmental sensors.
No more than 10 of this design will be added per site.

Concept images:
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All materials are to be conditioned in situ for a period of at least 4 weeks prior to seeding
with coral to ensure coralline algae has had a chance to establish on the surface.
The nursery stands are to be constructed locally and if resin and sand is used as a surface,
the sand we will use will be purchased from a local supplier in Airlie Beach. We realise there
are potential contamination issues with regard to the sand and that it may be a vector for
disease. In order to reduce this risk we will endeavour to source beach sand from a local
supplier and monitor the structures vigilantly upon their introduction into the Marine Park
and remove the structures immediately if it is deemed they are contaminating the local
environment.
2.1.2. Floating table nursery (“standard” CNP design)
We will also construct and use frames using another simple and convenient design with
robust materials that are readily available in Queensland, do not need specialist fabrication,
and have already been successfully used in the CNP. The design centres on reducing costs by
using a small amount of materials, but variations can include using more weights and risers,
or alternate floats such as solid polystyrene or inflatable teardrop floats. This is the less
preferred option for sites given high boat use at proposed sites, but represents an important
comparator to experimentally benchmark the Reef bed nurseries since the CNP has
traditionally used the floating design extensively in Cairns-Port Douglas.
Each nursery consists of a platform 2.0m × 1.2m aluminium diamond-mesh held in place
with 2 × 9kg weights (besser blocks) and a 20L float. Rope attached on two sides of the
frame anchors the frame to one of two besser blocks. Additional rope centred in the frame
attaches to a single float. Using this method, each platform is suspended approximately 1–
2m above sand. Routine inspection of the frames checks all rope connections and integrity
of the float (adding more/less air depending on frame position in water, e.g. if substantial
coral growth on the frame). Construction materials consist of:
• Aluminium 7mm single diamond mesh frame mill-finish 1250mm x 2050mm
• Masonry Blocks (Besser – 390mm x 190mm x 190mm) 4 per frame (possibly
recycled)
• Hose (repurposed old ½ or ¾ inch hose is ideal) – used for anti-chafe at the blocks
• Rope risers – minimum 8mm polypropylene - length to suit
• Rope for floats – minimum 6mm - length to suit
• 2 floats per frame – rinsed and repurposed 20L containers or similar (often available
from restaurants: dishwasher liquid, vinegar, bleach etc)
• All material listed above have been used previously in reef restoration efforts and
are of a low-risk nature to the marine environment
• No more than 10 of this design will be added per site.
* = Although the number of masonry blocks and floats may be half this (i.e., 2 and 1
respectively) for frames these specified numbers allow for flexibility and the ability to
increase to 4 masonry blocks/2 floats per frame to increase stability in high flow conditions
ahead of extreme weather events.
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Concept image:

2.1.3. Installation works method
All installations will follow strict methods and scheduling to minimise impact and risk:
• All facilities/equipment will be installed on bare sand, rock or coral rubble only.
• No part of the installation will contact adjacent live coral reef or seagrass beds.
• All facilities/equipment will be installed a minimum of 2 metres below lowest
astronomical tide (LAT).
• Installations will be performed in a manner that does not pose a threat to the
environment, safety or navigation.
• All installations/equipment will be clearly labelled with the name of the Permit
Holder and the relevant permit number.
• Facilities/equipment that has been installed will be removed after permitted use and
before the expiry of the permit granted.
2.1.4. Inspection and maintenance schedule
Tourism operators will partner with CNPW staff to inspect nursery frame infrastructure at
regular intervals and ensure that the frames are always maintained in a good state of repair.
Inspections and maintenance of infrastructure will occur at least every three months (and
annually from the date of permit approval with a written report); and, within 21 days of a
significant weather event (and/or 21 days at any other time on request).
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Additional “audits” of all infrastructure will also be performed by the CNPW local operations
manager as part of the 6-monthly site surveying (detailed in Appendix 2), which will ensure
a visual and standardised record of all nurseries over time is retained.
In all cases, the inspection and maintenance of infrastructure will:
• Check/adjust buoyancy (where relevant),
• Check position of frames to verify they remain in their original position,
• Check and fix chafe on ropes and/or contact points,
• Ensure that there is no contract between the infrastructure and live coral reef
benthos.
• Checking for algal overgrowth on the frames,
• Coral mortality or disease (any diseased corals will be immediately removed from
the Marine Park),
• Resecure loose coral fragments,
• Remove any marine debris,
• Photograph all nursery frames with any areas of concern.
We will immediately notify GBRMPA if, upon inspection, any frames are found to be lost.
Also, we will supply annual inspection and maintenance reports to GBRMPA.
2.1.5. Contingency plan and inspection schedule after severe weather events:
We expect the probability of damage occurring to our frames during severe weather events
to be remote – as evidenced by the robustness of frames already in use by the CNP that
have demonstrated capacity to withstand the effects of cyclones (Cairns-Port Douglas).
Nevertheless, we will take additional precautions to ensure that we are positioned to react
quickly and effectively if extreme weather events do transpire. Preventative measures could
include:
• Installing temporary additional masonry blocks and floats to frames for increased
stability during stormy weather or installing shades directly above the aluminium
frames to mitigate expected heatwave conditions;
• In the case of the floating table nurseries, if a storm/cyclone of a significant
magnitude is anticipated to threaten frame integrity, we will aim to temporarily
move frames to a deeper/more-sheltered position (facilitated by the simple design
of the nursery frames);
• We will ensure that all coral nurseries are inspected at the earliest opportunity
following extreme weather and carry materials (spare aluminium frames, rope,
carboys, rebar) to conduct immediate repairs if needed. Any losses of
frames/equipment will be reported to GBRMPA immediately.
2.1.6. Ensuring nursery frames are kept clean of harmful marine debris
Operator partners will be selected based on site accessibility, and where vessels are
frequently at site(s) selected, and are therefore well positioned for unexpected and urgent
maintenance. However, we will implement a group forum where any operator – not just
those delivering the CNPW – can post immediately if nurseries require attention.
Algal biofouling and associated cleaning requirements will depend on several factors specific
to the selected sites, such as nutrients and the population of algal grazers. Initial installation
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of the nursery frame for conditioning prior to stocking of coral material will enable
assessment of fouling and therefore the frequency of any cleaning required. All cleaning will
be the responsibility of the operators, which will be assessed through regular reporting
forms and auditing as well as the inspection and maintenance schedule (sections 2.1.4 and
4).
2.2. Proposed coral planting methodology
Coral will be planted predominantly by using stainless steel Coralclip® attachment devices
(secured in place by hammer after brushing the substrate clear of loose particles and algal
material), but also by “wedging” where planting can be achieved by secure insertion of coral
into natural gaps in consolidated reef. All out-planted corals will be onto consolidated reef
areas of bare rock (see site images, section 1.4).

Examples of out-planting using Coralclip® (Taken from Suggett et al. 2020. Restoration Ecology 28: 289-296)

Coralclip® is favoured over other attachment methods for numerous reasons, including:
• Very rapid/cheap to deploy at high frequency (at scales >100 per 60 min dive).
• Can be used with fragments of all coral growth morphology (and with larger partial
colonies), and attachment to different substrate orientations.
• Stainless steel clip and nail materials mean that the attachment device gradually
degrades (through fouling and corrosion becoming more brittle) over time and/or is
overgrown by the corals.
• Designed to be a conspicuous physical attachment (non-chemical) approach so
highly suited for integration into tourism operations and site aesthetics.
• Is a standard method now used in other locations so provides critical further
benchmarking of performance.
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•

Can be easily monitored both visually (short term) and using underwater metal
detector (pictured below).

To date, operators in Cairns-Port Douglas have planted >67,000 corals using Coralclip®, and
batches of Coraclip® have been independently tested and adopted by other organisations
nationally (e.g. GBRMPA) and overseas (e.g. SECORE). We have extensively examined
success, both through our initial paper published on this methodology for Cairns-Port
Douglas (Suggett et al. 2020), but also through periodic assessments of ‘success’ (see section
8, summary of key results). This includes initial planting for the offshore Whitsundays (Bait
Reef).

Top 2 images and bottom left: Examples of consolidated rock substrate 12-18 months after re-planted with
coral using Coralclip®. Bottom Right: example of monitoring established corals attached using Coralclip® once
clip is no longer visible using an underwater metal detector.

2.3. Proposed duration of operation in the Marine Parks
CNPW is initially intended as an ~3-year research program (January 2022-end 2024) to
evaluate key program objectives, and evaluate efficacy in the approach in supporting longer
term management targeted to specific reef sites. Activity – subject to permitting – would be
proposed to start June 2022 with an initial installation of nurseries and trial out-planting at
one site for practice optimisation and training (e.g. Luncheon Bay). Additional nursery
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installations and planting at subsequent sites, and initiation of routine operator activity, are
proposed by August 2022. Site ecological monitoring and operations auditing occur every 6
months, with additional targeted research acrtivity occurring semi-continuously. This phase
of the project will conclude through development of operator continuation plans and scaling
to broader tourism (stakeholder) partnerships).
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3. PREVIOUS CONSULTATION
The CNP was presented 22 April 2021 as part of the Reef Islands Initiative coral workshop
(Airlie Beach; organised by Johnny Gaskell, Reef Catchments, Mel Rodgers, Great Barrier
Reef Foundation) as an example of a model approach to advance tourism- (and other
stakeholder-) led stewardship using in water coral propagation, as part of wider Reef Islands
Initiative consultation. The outcomes of this process were (a) Priority sites and preferred
locations selected at priority sites, (b) Methodology discussed and short-listed, (c) potential
threats to be considered (predation, bleaching, sediment, resources). The following
groups/individuals participated in this process either in person or via zoom:
Traditional Owners (Aunty Agnes)
University of Technology Sydney (David Suggett)
Reef Ecologic (Adam Smith)
Whitsunday Conservation Council
Reef Catchments (Katrina Dent, Alyssa Brown, Johnny Gaskell)
Aus Coral (Rob Archibold)
Ocean Rafting (James Unsworth)
Red Cat (Asher Telford)
Kiana Sail and Dive (Brent Chatterton)
Daydream Island (Amelia Keynes)
Hayman Island (Ben Buchan)
Whitsunday Climate Hub (Olivia Brodhurst)
Whitsunday Regional Council (Al Grundy)
Southern Cross University (Peter Harrison)
Australian Institute of Marine Science (Mark Gibbs)
Great Barrier Reef Foundation (Melissa Rodgers)
CQ University (Emma Jackson)
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4. ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL IMPACTS FROM ALL ASPECTS OF THE
PROGRAM ON THE VALUES OF THE MARINE PARKS (AND HOW THESE
IMPACTS WILL BE MANAGED)
Relevant values considered according to those listed through the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority values and attributes. The following table considers the proposed activity
potential impacts and mitigation measures (of which are more fully detailed throughout this
document).
Value

Activity

Potential Impact

Mitigation

Biodiversity —
Great Barrier
Reef habitats
(coral reefs,
seagrass etc.)

• Location of
nurseries
• Out-planting for
aesthetics
perturbs “natural”
diversity
• Taking foreign
materials into the
environment

•

• Fix nurseries in place and/or
monitor unfixed nurseries
regularly
• Ensure out-plant design is
informed by broad ecological
surveys capturing reef habitat
diversity
• Ensure out-planting occurs on
bare rock substrate
• No foreign material or rubbish
to be left in the marine park,
except Coralclip® (short term)
• Ensure collect from > one site
• No specimen collection occurs
at any site with less than 10
percent coral cover.
• No more than 10 percent of an
individual donor colony is
collected
• No more than 10 percent of
the local population of any
one species present at a
collection site is collected.
• Assess functional
characteristics of interest to
inform
• Avoid over-reliance on
fragments of opportunity,
which may always be the same
species/growth morph
• Use ecological surveys to
guide what is locally rare and
common (now and historically)
• Any diseased coral will be
immediately removed from
the Marine Park
• Source corals will be free of
disease, and those with signs
of mortality from predation
will be checked that they are
predator-free before sampling
• Consult with local traditional
owner groups throughout
process

•

•

•

Biodiversity —
species
(corals)

•

•

Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander
heritage

•
•

•

If not fixed, nurseries
could drift onto
neighbouring habitats
Resulting out-planted
areas do not recover
natural assemblage
Process of out-planting
(via Coralclip®) damages
the natural environment
Pollution/littering

Donor collection
for
nurseries/planting
Out-planting

• Does not capture
functional or genetic
diversity of population
• Over-collection of “rare”
species
• Spread of coral disease
and invasive species
• Damage to coral colonies
at donor sites

Location of
nurseries
Donor collection
for
nurseries/planting
Out-planting

• Perturb ecological status
(benthic community,
usage by organisms of
interest) that underpins
cultural activity
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Historic
heritage
(scientific or
iconic sites)

Community
benefits of the
environment
(income,
employment,
access to
resources,
aesthetics
etc.)

Key
environmental
processes
(nutrient
cycling,
microbial
processes,
production,
recruitment,
reef building
etc.)

•

Location of
nurseries
• Donor collection
for
nurseries/planting
• Out-planting
• Opportunity to
leverage funding
for propagation
and planting
(more crew,
vessel time etc.);
• Unique tourism
experience
• Nursery
installations and
planting at
tourism sites

•
•

•

Location of
nurseries
Donor collection
for
nurseries/planting
Out-planting

• Perturb ecological status
(benthic community,
usage by organisms of
interest) that underpins
iconic status or on-going
(repeat) research activity
• Inequitable
opportunities across
operators
• Tourists avoid operators
investing time in
propagation and away
from tourism
• Operators impact one
another’s propagation
and planting activity (and
opportunity)
• Reduced aesthetics at
sites

• Reduce core ecological
service values
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• Be guided by GBRMPA on
areas where activity must be
avoided

• Ensure all training activities
are open to any interested
businesses
• Signage to avoid unintended
interaction by operators or
tourists
• Central communication
materials provided to all
operators about collective
industry activity
• Central and regulation
communication amongst all
operator partners on
propagation and planting
activity (and future plans)
• Ensure nurseries regularly
maintained and stocked.
• Ensure any dead or diseased
coral removed.
• Ensure any empty Coralclips®
are refilled
• Assess changes to multiple
service values over time
through core research
ecological surveys (ecological
status, carbonate production,
fish trophic groups,
invertebrate populations,
recruitment, visual status
(disease) etc.)
• Assess changes to applied
service values over time
through target research (e.g.
coral microbiomes)

5. DETAILS OF RELEVANT MONITORING PROGRAMS TO MEET THE INTENDED
OBJECTIVES
All monitoring activity proposed aligns to that already underway through CNP (Cairns-Port
Douglas) to ensure consistent data collection towards nursery-based, out-planting and
socio-economic assessment.
5.1. Nursery monitoring and reporting plan
All nursery frames will be regularly monitored as per the inspection and maintenance
schedule (sections 2.1.4-2.1.6). Routine monitoring consists of logging any activity at nursery
sites (maintenance, stocking and removal of material) using the “Coral Nurture Program
Vessel Operations Forms” (Appendix 1) – importantly, these forms will be submitted to the
CNPW local operations manager (monthly), who will archive the data digitally to record all
activity and material, which includes any removal through mortality (and hence measures of
survivorship). In addition, the CNPW will conduct an independent audit of all nurseries every
6 months (as part of the routine 6 monthly site monitoring), which is captured as part of a
secondary form (Appendix 2). This includes a scaled high-resolution photograph of each
nursery to track (and verify) coral species reported as well as measuring growth rates. All
information will be securely archived with the CNPW program coordinators so that that a
report can be generated and provided to the managing agencies annually (or within 21 days
of an official request).
5.2. Site assessment and monitoring of outplants
Several key approaches are required to track success of out-planting (number planted of
which coral species, survivorship, and subsequent coral growth and associated benthic and
fish interactions). All out-planted material is logged by the CNP Vessel Operations Forms
(Appendix 1; see below outplant reporting plan). Subsequent monitoring is primarily
conducted by non-extractive visual and video surveys using small, passive items that
support data collection (cameras, slates, sensors (below) etc.) that can be carried
continuously on a person’s body and always attended. Surveying is conducted:
•

•
•
•

•
•

At sites prior to any out-planting to identify and mark (using rebar stakes) (a) control
areas to assess natural changes versus (b) areas amended through routine outplanting, and (c) specific plots areas (not greater than 20m2) and marked with cattle
tags to fate-track sub-sets of outplants of known species/origin/environment.
Stakes enable the same areas to be repeat surveyed at least every 6 months as part
of the routine monitoring by the local operations manager.
Surveys should ideally consist of Reef Health Impact Surveys prior to collection - with
data deposited to “Eye on the Reef” within 21 days.
Dedicated “plots” are surveyed through photogrammetry (camera housed in a 1m 2
frame) and temporary (no longer than 30 minutes) fixed cameras to monitor fish
(and other organism) interactions with coral.
Rebar stakes (no longer than 1m) may additionally be marked with a 10cm diameter
float on 50cm lengths of 8mm rope.
Tags (up to 200) may also be required for donor corals used for any initial nurserybased propagation prior to out-planting to track subsequent growth performance.
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In addition, it is critical to monitor environmental conditions at select out-planting (and
nursery) sites, which consists of:
• Collection of no more than 20 litres of wet sediment and no more than 100 litres of
seawater (for analysis of environmental parameters such as nutrient concentrations,
and biological parameters such as DNA-marker based microbial diversity) per site per
year using hand-held sampling devices that are not motorised nor pneumatically nor
hydraulically operated.
• Temporary installation of up to 30 Small HOBO loggers, pH, salinity, O2, light sensors,
flow meters and sediment traps (and associated fixing/securing equipment),
deployed to monitor site conditions (for permit duration – note that deployment is
typically for not longer than 1 month to ensure sensor servicing).
Detailed biological analysis may also be required on occasion to assess population origin
and/or pathogens (e.g., molecular or biochemical analysis), as well as factors regulating
growth performance (e.g., photosynthesis, respiration, feeding).
• For a sub-portion of corals small samples (< 1cm molecular samples; 5-10cm for
biochemical samples or growth performance via respirometry) should be collected.
• Temporary deployment (no more than four (4) hours per deployment) of
physiological incubation chambers over coral colonies, coral rubble, sediments,
macroalgae and bare rock.
5.3. Outplant reporting plan
All out-planting will consist of logging any activity at nursery sites (maintenance, stocking
and removal of material) using the CNP Vessel Operations Forms (Appendix 1) –
importantly, these forms will be submitted to the CNPW local operations manager
(monthly), who will archive the data digitally to record all activity and material, which
includes any empty clips (or clips with dead coral, and hence measures of survivorship). In
addition, the CNPW will conduct an independent audit of all out-planting every 6 months (as
part of the routine 6 monthly site monitoring), which is captured as part of a secondary
form (Appendix 2). Ecological survey data at all sites will be conducted every 6 months and
analysed by the local operations manager. All information will be securely archived with the
CNPW program coordinators so that a report can be generated and provided to the
managing agencies annually (or within 21 days of an official request).
5.4. Cost-effectiveness evaluation
A critical component of data reporting is tracking the costs associated with propagation,
planting and subsequent enhancement or recovery of coral biomass as sites. In turn, this
provides an important socio-economic metric of the return on investment beyond the
immense in-kind contributions invested by the partners into the various practices. Critical
data is inherently captured through the CNP Program Vessel Operations Forms (Appendix 1),
and used inform cost-effectiveness across different sites and operations, and thus longerterm feasibility.
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6. DECOMMISSIONING AND REMOVAL PLAN
6.1. Decommissioning plan
The intention is for the Reef Bed nurseries and/or floating nurseries to remain in the Marine
Park for the duration of the project. However, if the project outcomes are not meeting the
objectives, or if the structures become unsafe, decommissioning of the frames may need to
occur at any time. The necessity for decommissioning will be decided in consultation with
the Authority and other relevant stakeholders. To decommission each frame the following
steps would be taken:
• Any live coral fragments moved to nearby location at the priority site where nursery
corals are proposed to be out planted.
• Nurseries are to be deconstructed into 3 easily manoeuvrable pieces which can then
be lifted vertically off the seedbed on to boat and transported to Airlie Beach for
storage.
• As each component only weighs roughly 20kgs, this process will not be labour
intensive and can be executed by trained personnel.
Placement of man-made artificial structures in Commonwealth waters triggers the Sea
Dumping Act under the Department of Environment and Energy. As such, a sea dumping
permit application will be submitted alongside this plan if required. However, the
installations proposed here are not considered permanent.
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7. HOW WILL THE PROPOSAL IMPACT ACCESS (POSITIVELY AND NEGATIVELY) BY MARINE
PARKS USERS
CNP methods have been extensively tested since 2018 at Cairns-Port Douglas GBR tourism
sites, and have only benefitted access by Marine Park users. The routine approach used is
seamlessly integrated into existing tourism operations (by trained operator crew), and
therefore does not pose any potential impact to access. Importantly, any external funding
received enables operators to undertake Coral Nurture Program activity outside of hightourism periods and therefore may enhance visitation and access opportunity to sites. All
sites proposed can be visited by the public and therefore of likely interest to access for
those wishing to see site rehabilitation methods underway. The only period of minor
disruption potentially anticipated is initial installation of coral nursery structures (1-2 hours
per site).
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8. SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF TRIALS CONDUCTED AT OTHER LOCATIONS
IN THE MARINE PARKS
The following summary of activity in Cairns-Port Douglas tourism reef sites, is taken from
CNP published research papers (2019-2022), project reports provided to previous funders
(Australian & Queensland Government, including Small Business Innovation Round
“boosting coral abundance challenge”), and the most recent data available through the
operator reporting and CNP website (www.coralnurtureprogram.org) at the time of
producing the public information package. Please note that data summarised here is
currently under review for publication and cannot be used without the authors consent.
8.1. Corals propagated and planted in Cairns-Port Douglas
Tourism operators have collectively propagated >7,000 corals (comprised of >30
scleractinian coral species) across > 100 nurseries distributed across >10 sites (6 reefs).
These numbers are almost certainly conservative since colonies are not always identified to
species level and may have been turned over as stock (removed-restocked) on nurseries.
In addition, operators have planted >67,000 corals across 27 sites (6 reefs) – the cumulative
number plated over time is shown below and forms three phases of activity associated with
(1) Initial proof of concept with 1 operator partner (Aug 2018-July 2019), (2) subsequent
feasibility of adoption across 4 further operator partners (Aug 2019-Dec 2020) and (3)
established activity accelerated under external funding support (e.g. Activate QLD) (Jan
2021-ongoing). More than 85% of these are from fragments of opportunity (with the
remainder nursery grown) reflecting time taken to establish nursery stock, and hence the
focus now has turned towards the more established nursery stock. Most of the taxa planted
are different species/growth morphs of Acropora, and the site with the greatest number of
outplants is Opal Reef (>70% of all planting to date).

8.2. Success of Coralclip® deployments (survivorship)
Two approaches are used. The first is a “rapid assessment” technique that was designed to capture
Coralclip® effectiveness (Suggett et al. 2020. Restoration Ecology 28: 289-296) of mass out-planting
where “fate tracking” is simply not feasible. Here, repeat swims are conducted over planted areas to
record as many observations of clips as possible and whether corals are alive, dead or detached (in
the latter case, they are re-attached), but only “alive and attached” are considered for ‘survivorship’.
Species are not recorded (to enable high throughput counting) and approximated based on the out33

planting records of taxa at site. From these surveys, survivorship is on average 81% (58-97%;
n=3,336 observations).
Site
Opal (BM)*
Opal (BM)*
Opal (Ray Ban)*
Opal (Ray Ban)*
Hastings (1770)**
Hastings (Stepping
Stones)**
Hastings (1770)
Hasting (Stepping stones)
Mackay (Angels)
Mackay (Clam Gardens)
Moore Reef

Date
Survey
Mar 2019
May 2019
Mar 2019
May 2019
Mar 2020
Mar 2020
Aug 2021
Aug 2021
Aug 2021
Aug 2021
Aug 2021

Species
Predominantly
various Acropora
sp., P. damicornis,
but as per outplanting master
data sheet
recording taxa
across sites

Time after
planting
3-7 days
4-5 months
3-7 days
4-5 months
7 months
7 months

% Survivorship
Mean (SE), n
84.8 (1.9), 359
97.4 (1.3), 445
95.4 (1.2), 903
93.3 (4.5), 435
93.1 (5.22), 261
71.1 (12.3), 225

6-9 months
6-9 months
6-9 months
6-9 months
6-9 months

63.1 (3.2), 109
58.0 (4.5), 122
72.5 (2.9), 201
69.9 (3.3), 132
95.8 (n/a), 144

*Suggett et al. (2020) Coralclip®: a low-cost solution for rapid and targeted out-planting of coral at scale.
Restoration Ecology 28: 289-296. ** Howlett et al (In Review) Adoption of coral propagation and out-planting
via the tourism industry to advance site stewardship of the northern Great Barrier Reef. Ocean & Coastal
Management.

The second approach used to compliment the rapid surveying is fate tracking survivorship
through marked replicate plots (ranging 40-200m2, where planting is typically 4 corals/m2).
These plots are established to support specific research questions (e.g. growth rates, re-gain
in reef area of hard coral cover) by comparing performance of different species planted in
different sites (environments). This is approach is far more time consuming but more
accurate. Much of this activity is still on-going but these fate-tracking plots demonstrate
that survivorship is on average 85.7% (60-100%; n=3,894 observations).
Site

Date

Species

Opal (Ray Ban)**
Opal (Ray Ban)**
Opal (Ray Ban)**
Opal (Ray Ban)**
Opal (Ray Ban)****
Opal (Ray Ban) ****
Opal (Ray Ban) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Opal (Ray Ban) ****
Opal (Ray Ban) ****
Opal (Ray Ban) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Opal (Mojo) ****
Mackay (Angels)*****

Jun 2019
Jun 2019
Jun 2019
Jun 2019
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Jun 2021
Oct 2020

P. meandrina
A. gemnifera
A. spathulata
A. intermedia
A. intermedia
P. damicornis
A. millepora
A. intermedia
P. damicornis
A. millepora
A. intermedia
P. damicornis
A. millepora
A. intermedia
P. damicornis
A. millepora
A. Loripes, A.
muricata, A.
intermedia, A. elseyi,
A. cerealis, A.
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Time after
planting
11 months
11 months
11 months
11 months
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
15 days

% Survivorship
Mean (SE), n
60.0 (n/a), 20
100.0 (n/a), 10
70.0 (n/a), 10
70.0 (n/a), 10
95.6 (3.5), 281
95.2 (2.8), 266
84.1 (6.2), 260
97.0 (2.5), 282
98.2 (2.3), 267
92.7 (5.6), 266
88.3 (3.4), 281
91.0 (3.3), 266
71.1 (6.6), 260
95.1 (3.8), 282
90.7 (2.5), 267
83.3 (7.9), 266
97.18 (n/a), 300

Hastings (1770)*****

Oct 2021

millepora, A.
sarmentosa
A. Muricata, A.
intermedia, P.
damicornis, A. valida,
A. gemnifera

15 days

95.33 (n/a), 300

** Howlett et al (In Review) Adoption of coral propagation and out-planting via the tourism industry to
advance site stewardship of the northern Great Barrier Reef. Ocean & Coastal Management. ****Christine
Roper UTS PhD research activity (unpublished). *****Rachael Scott UTS MSc research (unpublished).

8.3. Relevant published research data papers
The following outputs have been peer reviewed (and available) outputs from Coral Nurture
Program research activity.
Strudwick P, Seymour J, Camp EF, Edmondson J, Haydon T, Howlett L, Le Reun N, Siboni N,
Suggett DJ. 2022. Impacts of nursery-based propagation and out-planting on coralassociated bacterial communities. Coral Reefs 41: 95–112
Howlett L, Camp EF, Edmondson J, Henderson N, Suggett DJ. 2021. Coral growth,
survivorship and return-on-effort within nurseries at high-value sites on the Great Barrier
Reef. PLoS One 16(1): e0244961.
Suggett DJ, Edmondson J, Howlett L, Camp EF. 2020. Coralclip®: a low-cost solution for rapid
and targeted out-planting of coral at scale. Restoration Ecology 28: 289-296
Suggett DJ, Camp EF, Edmondson J, Boström-Einarsson L, Ramler V, Lohr K, Patterson J.
2019. Optimizing return-on-effort for coral nursery and out-planting practices to aid
restoration of the Great Barrier Reef. Restoration Ecology 27: 683-693.
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9. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, RELEVANT POLICIES AND CONTACT DETAILS
9.1. Frequently asked questions (FAQs)
The following are examples of commonly asked questions – these are not exhaustive and
can be reviewed at any time
Can tourists participate? The permit application and activity proposed here is for a research
project, evaluating and optimising coral propagation as a routine stewardship activity
undertaken by a tourism collective. At present, tourists cannot participate directly but can
engage through seeing the work in action as part of tourism visits, as well as communication
through the operators.
Who are the proposed tourism operator partners? Can anyone participate? In principle the
CNP is open to all stakeholders who are interested in adopting the approach under the CNP
code of operation. The value and effectiveness are delivered through collective action.
However, for this initial research phase, it is important to test the adoption amongst a
restricted pool of diverse operations to ensure success can be suitably tailored (before
widespread release to all) – this “staged” approach of implementation has been a critical
factor in ensuring success of CNP in Cairns-Port Douglas since our approach can achieve
restoration at scale, but ensuring the validity requires this is implemented in a controlled
and systematic basis where reef conditions can be very different site by site.
Is there a charge to see these sites? No charges are made to see the site activities.
Can the public interact (touch nurseries, fish nearby etc.)? It is important that the CNP does
not interfere with existing stakeholder activity – hence the approach is dovetailed into
existing operations. That said, this is a research project and will be accompanied with
appropriate signage to ensure unnecessary and unintended interaction.
Will cyclones or extreme activity affect the propagation and planting? Extreme weather
events are always possible (and increasingly likely under climate change). We have learnt in
Cairns-Port Douglas that mitigation measures can be taken in the event of such extremes;
for example, all propagation and planting activity is paused during heat waves to remove
unnecessary stress (and shades have been placed over nurseries). Our nurseries and outplanting (survivorship) have not been impacted – as far as our best available data shows –
by high category cyclones; however, conditions in the Whitsundays are different and this is
an area we will be closely evaluating.
Who is primarily responsible for the structures (including maintenance)? The permit
holders are primarily responsible for installation, maintenance and removal.
What happens if a structure is noticeably damaged? Any signs of damage are reported
immediately to the operator partners or project managers (via information displayed at site
associated with the structures either rectified (or the structure removed). The approach of
CNP is to ensure regular visitation by operators (and researchers) and strict protocols to
ensure maintenance – both routine and immediately after any extreme weather events –
are in place.
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How is the program considered successful? In this research phase, the program is
considered successful if our aim and objectives are met. The research partnership focusses
on measurements (both through the regular reporting in Appendix 1, 2; and through the
coupled targeted research activities) to quantify if and when the objectives are met.
How long will it take before the site is restored? This is a major area of research to identify
when ecological “recovery” has been identified. Any successful propagation and planting
activity that increases biomass and diversity above background (natural) recovery rates is
some demonstration that restoration is having an effect. Importantly efforts are tuned to
restoring site ecologies with more resilience to future extreme events, and therefore,
recovery is not necessarily measured based on replicating historical ecological baselines at
specific sites but rather in line with successful ecologies being observed elsewhere. How
long this takes is governed by extent of activity, coral growth rates etc., which is still an
unknown for the Whitsundays and hence why research is needed.
Why were these sites selected? Sites were selected based on four key criteria detailed in
section 1.2. spanning extent of impact, high visitation rates (and hence ecosystem service
value for tourism), suitability of habitat for the key methods (e.g. Coralclip® deployment,
and prior knowledge from observations and ecological modelling.
Is this cost-effective? Major factors we have focussed on from the outset (and importantly
crafted our research activities around) has been return on investment and cost-efficiency. It
is important to identify when re-planting coral (at scale) is worth the investment but equally
when it is time to walk away. The approach of CNP was always to identify low cost solutions,
by developing innovative tools (e.g. Coralclip® but ensuring the approach was aligned to
existing operations (and so immense investment by the operators). For example, our
current data from Cairns-Port Douglas (>67,000 corals from >250 logged deployment trips)
suggests that our cost of planting is $2-4 per coral (but may be as low/high as $1/10 per
coral depending on environmental and operational context), but that each $1 invested into
planting can retain up-to $10 in tourism economic value. This is world leading in terms of
cost-effectiveness. How such values can be realised in the Whitsundays is a major
consideration in our research design.
9.2. Relevant policies and key alignment attributes
(a) GBRMPA Policy on Great Barrier Reef Interventions (2020):
Policy area
Where Reef
interventions fit in
managing the
Marine Parks

Key alignment attributes
• CNPW operational code prioritises enhancing ecologically
sustainable use (and preservation of World Heritage status
values);
• CNPW methods support ecosystem recovery to build resilience
and achieve conservation benefits;
• CNPW’s partnership model yields secondary benefits to
Indigenous, social, biocultural and economic values of the
Marine Parks;
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Strategic guidance
to maximise
outcomes for the
Reef

Fostering
Partnerships

Managing Risk

Transparency &
engagement

Monitoring &
adapting

• CNPW activity is specifically designed to support local site
rehabilitation (and is tailored to site condition and use).
• Nature-based reef interventions aim to minimise harm and
preserve the Reef’s natural ecological functions;
• CNPW uses risk-based processes (based on lessons learnt);
• CNPW will implement activity in Whitsunday’s in a staged way
(building activity over time);
• Sites have been targeted where natural processes alone are
unlikely to lead to (rapid) recovery and are high value tourism
locations;
• CNPW activity benefits multiple species, uses reference
(control) sites, and supports involvement of TOs;
• CNPW work-flows are designed to continually (iteratively)
reduce uncertainty around performance, costs and risk of their
methods;
• CNWP model is built around encouraging collaboration,
activities and innovation that demonstrates, improves and
scales (across partners) for potential application across more of
the Marine Parks
• CNPW reef restoration (stewardship) model is fundamentally
built on partnerships between Industry, Traditional Owners,
other government agencies, scientists, not-for-profit
organisations and Great Barrier Reef communities.
• CNP propagation and planting activities are low risk since
proof-of-concept has already been established, and all
rehabilitation activities are “nature-based” working with
existing coral populations.
• Public consultation has occurred with Whitsundays tourism
operators through RII;
• Activities and outcomes are publicly available through online
dissemination (CNP and RII websites);
• Operator participation will raise new public awareness on
informed and effective restoration practices;
• Both ecological and socio-economic data associated with
project activities are captured;
• Reporting procedures are robust internally enabling easy
translation of key reporting data externally (e.g. GBRMPA,
research papers);
• CNPW practices are informed and iterative – enabling decision
making to change (optimise or stop);
• Outcomes are available through central CNP database and
media-based communications;

(b) GBRMPA Science and Knowledge Needs for Management (2021):
Theme
What is the
condition & trend of
key values?

Deliverable(s)
• Condition and trend data for key species and habitats is
collected through ecological surveys, and socio-economic data
from reported CNPW activity (scaled to costs).
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How can we
optimise our
management
impact?

How is the reef
used?

How can we improve
our management
through innovation
and technology?

• Traditional knowledge and the knowledge of Reef-dependent
industries can be integrated into management decision making
centred on-site rehabilitation & stewardship;
• CNPW workflows evaluate and optimising the effectiveness of
intervention, remediation and restoration efforts;
• Social-ecological system outcomes are achieved through
intervention, remediation and restoration.
• Optimising (more) ecologically sustainable use of the Reef by
tourism while maintaining socioeconomic benefits;
• Social-ecological system outcomes of stewardship actions are
measured and reported;
• Identifying when/where restoration is viable (cost-effective)
helps decision-making in optimising the social-ecological
outcomes of Marine Park management;
• CNPW tools and workflows (in collaboration with research)
drives social innovations to shift attitudes and behaviours

(c) GBRMPA Tourism Management Action Strategy (2021):
Objective
Guiding Principles

Active and adaptive
management that
responds effectively
and rapidly to
changing ecological,
social and economic
issues.

Establish
benchmarks to […]
ensure activities
prevent or minimise
environmental
harm.
Promote high
standard
experiences that
inspire visitors, and
support tourism
operators
contributing
to the ongoing care,
protection and

Actions
• Multiple, including: Tourism management is forward looking
and adaptive, uses best available science, promotes
collaboration, ensures tailored solutions, promotes new idea
• CNPW operations ensure consistent and trustworthy pathways
to exchange knowledge between industry, managing agencies,
researchers, Traditional Owners, and others to inform
management decisions;
• CNPW results are applied to improve actions for tourism and
reef health (e.g. what to plant and when? Is rehabilitation ciosteffective?);
• Capacity building of industry staff and TOs in CNPW tools and
approaches;
• Development of suitable management tools (e.g. decisionmaking in terms of reef restoration activity);
• All activity is site-tailored for site-based management
• CNPW will further develop its guidelines and standard
operating procedures based on input from practitioners;
• CNPW model is designed as an incentive based-based program
to encourage contributions from industry but also leverage
external funding geared at retaining industry infrastructure and
skilled staff during tourism downturns.
• CNPW activity enhances delivery of a high standard tourism
operation using contemporary and innovative resources that
foster stewardship actions;
• CNPW model builds on existing partnerships (above);
• CNPW activity facilitates more sustainable tourism that
encourages more “green” tourism, and provides conservation
benefits to the marine environment e.g. industry-led codes of
practice/conduct for propagation-based stewardship;
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understanding of the
Reef’s values.
Integrate Traditional
Owner knowledge
and input into the
managing
agencies’ tourism
policy […] to help
maintain the Reef’s
natural, cultural
and heritage values.

• CNPW work is promoted through digital media and face-to-face
events (and where relevant tailored to visitor experiences)
• TO involvement is built into CNPW activity and so ensures
consistent, appropriate and timely integration of Traditional
Owner knowledge;
• TO involvement within CNPW Increases co-management with
Traditional Owners, including Reef stewardship programs.

9.3. Concordance table to meet GBRMPA regulations
Our proposal/public information package demonstrates that each Sub-Section of Section
103 of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Regulations 2019 (Cth) and sections 10 and 11 of
the Marine Parks Regulation 2017 (Qld) have been met.
Subsections of Section 103 Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Regulations 2019
(a) if the proposed conduct will take place in a zone—the
objectives (if any) of the zoning plan for the zone;
(b) if the proposed conduct will take place in a specific
area of the Marine Park to which a legislative instrument
under the Act (whether this instrument or another
instrument), or a provision of such a legislative instrument,
applies—that instrument or provision;
(c) whether the applicant for the permission is a suitable
person to hold a permission for the proposed conduct,
having regard to:
(i) the applicant’s capacity to engage in and manage the
proposed conduct to the satisfaction of the Authority; and
(ii) the applicant’s history in relation to environmental
matters; and
(iii) if the applicant is a body corporate—the history of its
executive officers in relation to environmental matters;
and
(iv) if the applicant is a subsidiary of a holding company—
the history of the holding company and its executive
officers in relation to environmental matters; and
(v) whether the applicant owes any fee or other amount
payable under the Act, this instrument or any other
instrument made for the purposes of the Act; and
(vi) any other relevant matter;
(d) the requirement in section 37AA of the Act for users of
the Marine Park to take all reasonable steps to prevent or
minimise harm to the environment in the Marine Park that
might or will be caused by the user’s use or entry;
(e) whether there are feasible and prudent alternatives to
the proposed conduct;
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Response
Green zone
Activity will occur within the
Whitsundays Public
Appreciation Special
Management area
All applicants named in
preparation of this
document (and leading
delivery of CNPW) have
conducted numerous reef
related projects under
GBRMPA permits granted to
themselves.

Impacts are considered and
evaluated

All alternative methods have
been previously considered
through past proof of
concept work (and

(f) any written comments received under Division 4 in
connection with the application;
(g) the relevant impacts of the proposed conduct;
(h) options for avoiding, mitigating and offsetting those
relevant impacts;
(i) options for monitoring and managing those relevant
impacts;
(j) a law of the Commonwealth or of Queensland as in
force from time to time, or a relevant plan (as in force
from time to time) made under such a law, that:
(i) relates to the management of the environment or to an
area in the Marine Park; and
(ii) is relevant to the proposed conduct; except so far as
that law or plan is covered by paragraph (b);
(k) if the proposed conduct also requires an approval under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999:
(i) whether the approval has been, or is likely to be,
granted and, if granted, the terms and conditions of it
being granted; and
(ii) any relevant assessment documentation (within the
meaning given by subsection 133(8) of that Act) in relation
to the approval;
(l) if the proposed conduct also requires an approval or a
permission (however described) under a law of
Queensland—whether the approval or permission has
been, or is likely to be, granted and, if granted, the terms
and conditions of it being granted;
(m) any recovery plan, wildlife conservation plan, threat
abatement plan or approved conservation advice, that is
relevant to the proposed conduct;
(n) any international agreement to which Australia is a
party, or any agreement between the Commonwealth and
a State or Territory, that is relevant to the proposed
conduct;
(o) any policies that are relevant to the proposed conduct
and the management of the Marine Park or of its
environment, biodiversity or heritage values and are:
(i) published by the Authority under paragraph 7(4)(a) of
the Act; or
(ii) adopted by the Department administered by the
Minister administering the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999;
(p) any other matters relevant to the proposed conduct
and either:
(i) achieving the objects of the Act; or
(ii) orderly and proper management of the Marine Park.
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associated published
research
n/a
Impacts are considered and
evaluated
Impacts are considered and
evaluated
Monitoring methods are
detailed
n/a

n/a

n/a

Activities are aligned to
relevant policies for GBR
restoration
All activities are aligned to
retaining (or enhancing)
UNESCO GBR World Heritage
Status values
Activities are aligned to
relevant policies for GBR
restoration and tourism
management

n/a

Sections 10 and 11 of the Marine Parks Regulation 2017
(Qld)
10. Matters to which chief executive must have regard:
In considering an application for a permission for a marine
park or a part of a marine park, the chief executive must
have regard to all of the following—
(a) the potential impact of the conduct proposed to be
permitted under the permission (the proposed
conduct) on the environment and on the cultural
resources of the marine park or part;
(b) options for monitoring, managing and mitigating
the potential impact of the proposed conduct on
the environment and on the cultural resources of
the marine park or part;
(c) If the proposed conduct will take place in an area
to which a zoning plan applies—the objects of the
area as set out in the zoning plan;
(d) Any written submissions received about the
application in response to any public notice of the
application given under section 15;
(e) Any other matters relevant to the orderly and
proper management of the marine park
11. Other matters to which chief executive may have
regard
(1) In considering an application for a permission for a
marine park or a part of a marine park, the chief executive
may also have regard to the following(a) the effect that the grant of the permission will have on
public appreciation, understanding, and enjoyment of the
marine park;
(b) the potential impact of the conduct proposed to be
permitted under the permission (the proposed conduct) on
other conduct in the relevant area or nearby areas, or in
the marine park, that is being undertaken, is planned, is in
progress, or is reasonably foreseeable at the time of the
chief executive’s consideration of the application, whether
or not related to or a consequence of the proposed
conduct;
(c) any policy or guideline issued by the chief executive
about the management of the marine park or the
performance of the chief executive’s functions under the
Act;
(d) if the application for the permission relates to an
undeveloped project the cost of which will be large—the
capacity of the applicant to satisfactorily develop and
manage the project;
(e) if the proposed conduct also requires an approval or a
permission under a law of the State or a law of the
Commonwealth or another State— whether the approval
or permission has been granted and, if so, its terms; or
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Response
All sub-sections of section 11
have been met as per details
contained in this package.

All sub-sections of section 10
have been met as per details
contained in this package.

whether the approval or permission is likely to be granted
and, if granted, its likely terms;
(f) any international agreement, code, instrument,
protocol or standard;
(g) any relevant law of the State or of the Commonwealth,
or a relevant instrument;
(h) any relevant recovery plan, wildlife conservation plan,
threat abatement plan or approved conservation advice
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (Cwlth), or any conservation plan
under the Nature Conservation Act 1992;
(i) whether the applicant for the permission is a suitable
person to hold the permission, having regard to—
(i) the applicant’s history in relation to environment
matters; and
(ii) if the applicant is a body corporate—the history of its
executive officers in relation to environment matters; and
(iii) if the applicant is a company that is a subsidiary f
another company (the parent body)—the history of the
parent body and its executive officers in relation to
environment matters; and
(iv) whether the applicant owes any amount payable
under the Act;
(j) the likely cumulative effect of the applicant’s proposed
use and other uses on a marine park;
(k) any other matters relevant to achieving the purpose of
the Act.
(2) In this section—relevant instrument, for a marine park
or a part of a marine park, means—
(a) a management plan applying to the marine park or
part; or
(b) a management statement or management plan under
the Nature Conservation Act 1992 applying to a protected
area under that Act that is within or adjacent to the
marine park or part; or
(c) a management plan under the Recreation Areas
Management Act 2006 applying to a recreation area under
that Act that is within or adjacent to the marine park or
part; or
(d) a plan of management under the Commonwealth Act
applying to an area of the Commonwealth marine park
that is within or adjacent to the marine park or part; or
(e) a coastal plan under the Coastal Protection and
Management Act 1995 applying to the coastal zone under
that Act that is within or adjacent to the marine park or
part; or
(f) any other instrument made under an Act that the chief
executive considers is relevant.
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Appendix 1: Vessels operation log used by all tourism partners under Coral
Nurture Program (Cairns-Port Douglas)
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Appendix 2. Site support form used by Coral Nurture Program (Cairns-Port
Douglas) local operations manager to periodically audit (every 6 months) on
site activity of operators as part of the routine surveying times

Coral Nurture Program Site Support Form

Objective 1: Pick up supporting information for GBRMPA reporting and assisting transition to new
permits
Objective 2: Obtain any supporting information to help interpret data from surveys and nursery
records
Date:
Location:
Boat captains and crew assisting:

CNP Personnel

CNP personnel medicals and scientific diving
qualifications current (circle)
Have CNP read and understood risk assessment
(attached) (circle)

YES

NO

YES

NO

Comments
Comments

Records
CNP records complete?
Daily forms?

Alternate diary?

Nursery records?

Comments

Any help needed to improve record keeping?
Is a current copy of the permit kept on board?
Are the captains/ crew familiar with conditions – especially limits on collecting wild corals?

Out-planting
Mud map of out-planting location and approximate numbers relative to survey transects and
control transects (use extra pages if needed):
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Brief description of planting activity to date

Numbers of out-plants (if available; likely captured on reporting forms)

Successes and/or difficulties (comments)

Rates of dislodgement and/or mortality of out-plants

Approximately how many/how much time is spent refilling empty clips? Is this consistent or varies
across the site?

Reason for out-plant locations choices (e.g. are corals being planted in the survey area or on other
bare patches or on intro diver/snorkel dive trails?)

Fragments of Opportunity- are they the sole source of out-plants so far – if so, is the abundance
limiting? (comments)

Planting of nursery corals (comments)

Have corals been planted on control transects? (comments)

Relative proportion, or approximate numbers, of corals planted on actual out-plant transects
compared to being at the site but away from the surveyed lines (approx. 1m either side of tape)
(comments)
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Other relevant comments from captains and crew

Other relevant observations of CNP personnel

Conduct count (ideally capturing 60-100 out-plants) using timed swim recording (3 x 5 min
replicates) 1. Attached corals 2. Dead frags in clips. 3. Empty clips
Swim over site and get photos of successful outplants (individuals and reef scale if possible)
Nursery
Mud map of nursery locations including depth of seabed, depth of frames and depth of top of
buoyancy structure

Does equipment display the permit number (and is tagged; replace tag and re-number, refering to
mud map, if required)?

Are corals that die removed from nursery?

Any record kept of nursery mortality (including diseased or bleached corals - should be on
reporting form) (comments)

Any comments or records of nursery coral mortality (including diseased or bleached corals) such
as: dying soon after going on nursery, after re-fragmentation, or just random after being on
nursery for a long period? (comments)
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Photos of each nursery frame – use a numbering system if one not already in place (see comment
above on tags) to cross-reference with map for later re-identification

Any nursery predation problems? (comments)

Nursery fouling extent and type?

Nursery cleaning by fish alone or assisted by staff? (comments)

Any problems with nurseries such as fraying, sinking or moving? Any repairs undertaken?

General
Any comments raised by captains/crew e.g. coral identification difficulties dislodgement rates
successes disease occurrence abundancy of FOO

Other general comments useful to improve CNP?
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